
ELP Junior Instructor Position Description 
Position Logistics: 
 
The Lake City Environmental Learning Program (ELP) Junior Instructor is an unpaid 
position offered to young adults looking to improve leadership skills and/or help engage 
youth in various outdoor activities.  Upon receival of your application, the ELP board will 
select Junior Instructors based on need, experience, and enthusiasm.  If selected, you 
will be contacted via phone and will then be required to attend an informational session 
to be held at 6:30pm on Thursday, June 1st at the ELP building at Hok-si-la Park.   
 
Specific Duties: 
 
As a Junior Instructor, you will assist an adult instructor with various ELP programs 
throughout the summer.  Your duties will be determined on a program by program basis 
as indicated by that of the specific program’s adult instructor.  You and the adult 
instructors will work together to pair you with programs that suit your schedule and 
interests and the needs of the program.   
 
Important Reminders: 
 
Junior Instructors will be positive role models and leaders to program participants.  Your 
role as a Junior Instructor is to help facilitate participation, learning, and engagement in 
the skills and knowledge specific to each program.  Junior Instructors are encouraged to 
help participants work through disagreements and promote teamwork and understanding 
but to also acknowledge when it is necessary for an adult leader to intervene.   
 
Incentives: 
 
The ELP Junior Instructor position is unpaid, but please know your leadership and 
commitment to the longevity of the ELP is appreciated.  As a thank-you for working as a 
Junior Instructor for at least 5 programs throughout the summer, an all-inclusive trip, 
exclusively for our Junior Instructors, will be held during the month of August.  Dates will 
be set at the mandatory informational meeting.   
 
Please choose from the list below for classes you would be willing and able to be 
a Jr. Instructor for: 
Canoeing 1, Canoeing 2, ALL YOUNG EXPLORER CLASSES, Sandcastle Building, 
Barns Bluff, Sorin’s Bluff, Spelunking at Kruger Cave, Exploration & Treasure Hunt, and 
Canoe Exploration. 
	


